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Containment Pest Inspection Summary
Period 11/11/2013 - 24/1/2014
Note: The reporting period for Nassella Tussock commences 1 March the previous Financial Year.
Containment Pest

Number of Control
Programmes
Issued
(2013 season for
Nassella Tussock)

Number inspected
for compliance this
period (YTD)

Number showing
non-compliance
this period (YTD)

Notices of
Direction issued
this period (YTD)

Nassella Tussock

380

40 (298)

12 (41)

10 (25)

Chilean
Needlegrass

78

55 (55)

2 (2)

2 (2)

Kangaroo Grass

14

3 (3)

2 (2)

1 (1)

Broom/Gorse

24

-- ()

-- ()

-- ()

White-Edged
Nightshade

--

-- ()

-- ()

-- ()

-- ()

-- ()

-- ()

Rabbits

Other Pest Programmes/Updates
Marine Biosecurity - Styela clava (E315-012-004)
(Report prepared by Jono Underwood)
A third dive survey was completed in the Picton Marina in mid December 2013 in response to the
incursion of the invasive sea squirt Styela clava. It returned only three individual specimens, which was a
good result. The dive survey was resourced by Council, Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), the Marine
Farming Association (MFA), Port Marlborough and NZ King Salmon.
These same parties (excluding NZ King Salmon) have been in discussions to formalise a long term plan
for managing Styela clava at the Picton Marina. A Terms of Reference and a Long Term Management
Plan was agreed in January 2014 and is currently being signed off by Council, MPI, Port Marlborough and
the MFA. The MFA was given the ability to solicit other industry support to form their ‘share’.
Within these documents, it was agreed that a minimum of two comprehensive dive surveys are to be
carried out per year over the following 5 years. The objective is to suppress the population within the
marina as a means to reduce the risk of vessels vectoring Styela clava further afield. Other activities
planned to support these dive surveys are:
•

Ongoing education and awareness through the Top of the South Marine Biosecurity Partnership.

•

Working closely with Marlborough Marina staff (and Marina Operator Associations) to support shifts
toward incorporating marine biosecurity risk reduction in to marina management.

•

Utilising in-kind support from dive clubs or other resources to carry out targeted surveillance within
the Picton and Waikawa area.

The Long Term Management Plan does include check points after each dive survey where the parties can
agree to continue or not. It also includes an exit strategy whereby if an infestation is discovered in the
wider Marlborough Sounds, such intensive effort in Picton will cease.
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Regional Pest Management Strategy Review Sub-Committee
(E315-002-005-01)
(Report prepared by Jono Underwood)
The notes of the Regional Pest Management Strategy Review Sub-Committee meeting held on
10 July 2013 are outlined below for the information of the Committee.

Notes of a Meeting of the REGIONAL PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN REVIEW
SUB-COMMITTEE held in the Kenepuru Room, District Administration Building,
Seymour Street, Blenheim at 9.00 am on Wednesday, 10 July 2013
Present
Clrs P J S Jerram, D Oddie, J Arbuckle and G Evans

In Attendance
A Johnson, S Edmonds, J Underwood, B Minehan, R Simons, R Beech and S Bulfield-Johnston

Apologies
None

There were no documents pre-circulated to the attendees prior to the meeting:
The following items were discussed, as follows:
Introduction and Background
Sarah confirmed that Ross Beech was also a member of the RPMPR Sub-Committee.
Jono, Sarah and Alan provided an overview of the recent legislative changes relating to pest management
and the effect if will have on Council’s pest management strategies. The Regional Pest Management
Strategy (RPMS) that Council has previously operated under has a term of five years, after which it was
reviewed and amended as required. The previous strategy term was 2007 to 2012. In 2012 Council
decided to roll over the existing strategy in order that pending changes to the Biosecurity Act 1993 could
be incorporated into the next review and plan document. The amendment to the Act via the Biosecurity
Law Reform Act, passed in September 2012, and was intended to bring about consistency across the
regions in terms of how the councils should approach pest management.
Accordingly the new National Policy Direction for Pest Management prescribes how pests will be managed
in New Zealand. Although the National Policy Direction is still in draft format, the review of this Council’s
RPMS can now commence in order to align Council’s approach with the new legislation and policy
direction.
Jono provided a brief overview of the National Policy Direction; he covered the use of common
terminology, the document’s objectives, processes and programmes. He touched on some changes this
will bring to this Council’s pest management approach. In addition, cost-benefit analysis is a component
of the newly prescribed pest management approach and there is going to be work done at a national level
to assist councils in this regard.
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A new feature of the National Policy Direction is the “Good Neighbour” rule. This rule binds property
owners, including Crown entities, e.g. DoC, LINZ, NZ Railways Corporation, that own property adjacent to
pest management sites and so they now have an obligation to comply with the regional pest management
plans. There could be implications for councils that insert this rule into their plans thereby inviting the
scrutiny of the related Crown entities. Any contention could require resolution through the Environment
Court. However, in the case of this Council, there already exists positive relationships with the Crown
agencies that have programmes in Marlborough.
Given the Council rolled over the 2007-2012 plan in 2012, it has a period of five years from
12 December 2012 in which to undertake the review and generate the next iteration of the Plan. This will
provide sufficient time to involve the community, through a consultation process, before releasing the
formal proposal for the notification/submission stage of the review.
It is intended to notify the proposal mid-2014, however there will be some flexibility on this timeframe to
allow this Council to observe how other councils approach their reviews.
Once in place, the new Regional Pest Management Plan (RPMP) will set out the objectives and rules for
the following ten year period. In addition Council will implement an operational plan to support the
over-arching RPMP. Council will be required to report on its performance and review its operational plan
on an annual basis. Even though the new RPMP will have a longer term the new legislation makes it
easier to implement changes to the document within the life of the Plan.
Overview of the Review to-date
Sarah circulated a hard copy of the current Regional Pest Management Strategy (RPMS) to the
Sub-Committee members. The document is available electronically and through Council’s website.
Sarah and Jono provided an overview of the work undertaken to date on the review. Sarah tabled a draft
document which compared the pest programmes under the current RPMS with the proposed provisions
for the RPMP. Copy attached - Appendix 1.
Sarah also tabled a proposed pest management programme for Broom as an example of what needed to
be considered when formulating a pest management programme under the proposed RPMP. In the
example the pest management programme was also customised on a catchment specific basis to
demonstrate how multiple management techniques could be employed to reflect the pest profile in each
catchment across the region. Copy attached - Appendix 2.
In their discussion on the proposed provisions the attendees covered the following points:
•

The first stage of the review will be to transition the existing pest management programmes into the
new plan. The second stage will be to consider what other pest species should be included in the
pest management plan, e.g. pest fish, Wallabies and Argentine Ants.

•

In addition to the regulatory pest management programmes governed by the RPMP there remained
the opportunity for non-regulatory pest management programmes to occur, e.g. community group
programmes which target specific pests/sites that involve some form of assistance from Council. The
RPMP could include policy relating to the facilitation of non-regulatory programmes.

•

Some pests are too wide spread and would be too costly to treat holistically and so will not be
incorporated into the RPMP, e.g. Old Man’s Beard. Instead Council could work with community
groups to target this pest on a site by site basis through a non-regulatory process.

•

Consideration is also being given to how information on the proposed pest management programme
is presented to the public. The objective is to make the information easily available and more
understandable to the affected property owners in terms of what pest is associated to any given site
and how to meet the associated obligations.

•

Robust measurement and recording mechanisms must be in place in order to define the rates of
progress towards the goals stated in the RPMP.
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•

The new legislation includes the concept of leadership on strategic matters. It identifies that
Marlborough District Council will be the leader for the regional biosecurity function in Marlborough.
This means that while other Crown agencies may continue to undertake their own pest management
programmes, Marlborough District Council will be the lead agency under the new legislation, e.g. this
Council and DoC currently work together to control the plant species Cathedral Bells in the
Marlborough Sounds.

•

The Sub-Committee were invited to identify additional pests/issues it considers could be included in
the RPMP.

•

Historically the pest management programmes have been driven by economic factors rather than
ecological considerations. The Sub-Committee has the option of deciding whether or not the
economic impact of a pest species on productive land is the primary consideration in future. The
cost/benefit analysis could allow the Council to weigh up the cost of a pest management programme
against the perceived ecological/biodiversity values of an area or site. The Sub-Committee were
encouraged to retain the existing programmes relating to economic pests while giving consideration to
what additional value it wanted to bring to the plan in the form of ecological pests.

•

Pigeons and magpies were not considered to be either economic or ecological pests that justified a
formal management programme.

The Sub-Committee agreed that the best approach in terms of the review will be for the Pest Management
Plan Review team to draft and present policy to the Sub-Committee for consideration. It was of the view
that the Plan needed to provide a clear pathway in terms of consultation with affected landowners,
e.g. when drafting a pest management plan that has obligations for individual property owners.
Consultation
Sarah explained that there have been changes to the formal consultation process. Consultation can now
occur prior to the release of the formal proposal document enabling staff to identify/consider/address any
potential objections and to minimise the likelihood of appeals to the Council decision on the RPMP.
She asked the Sub-Committee whether it wanted staff to consult widely across all the affected landowners
or to target consultation to specific representative community groups or individuals and involve them in
focus groups. Staff could draft discussion documents to be used in the consultation phase with informal
feedback compiled and brought back to the Sub-Committee. The feedback would then be used to prepare
a proposal document to be notified and submissions invited from the wider public.
It was noted that a recent change to legislation meant that only submitters had the ability to appear at a
hearing or to lodge an appeal against the Council decision to the Environment Court. Previously anyone
had the ability to speak at the hearing and lodge an appeal.
She cautioned that any persons involved in the pre-proposal consultation phase may confuse this phase
with the submission process. These people would have to be reminded to lodge their submissions or risk
forfeiting their statutory status in the process, e.g. they would not be able to appear at a hearing.
Clr Evans suggested that the staff look at the information packages compiled for the Resource
Management Plan Review consultation, specifically the wetlands and landscape consultation processes.
The Sub-Committee agreed with the use of discussion documents for consultation with targeted focus
groups.
Sarah agreed to identify the type of groups to be involved in consultation, e.g. community groups, industry
groups, stakeholders, iwi, landowners affected by a specific pest within a specified area/catchment. In
terms of affected property, owner names could be pulled from the biosecurity database and the SubCommittee could assist in identifying and approaching individuals to take part in the focus groups. It
suggested that the Sounds Advisory Group be approached as a group representative of the Marlborough
Sounds landowners.
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Process going forwards
Sarah will work with Council staff to gain a better understating of the Biosecurity function with a view to
better incorporating the pest identification process into the plan structure and providing for both regulatory
and non-regulatory methods. Work will continue with the comparison table (Appendix 1) and will be
brought back before the Sub-Committee on an on-going basis.

Other Matters
Rob spoke on the recent identification of the presence of Tall Wheat Grass at the Wairau Bar. This plant
had been grown as a trial plot in the 1960s by a local seed merchant, but has since moved beyond the trial
plot to other sites at the Bar. In Australia, this plant has been classified as an ecological pest that thrives
in salt marshes where it out-competes natural vegetation. It has also been compared in literature to
Nassella Tussock in terms of it being a pasture pest, although it does not spread as quickly. Currently the
plant is densely concentrated in a specific site which in Rob’s view lends itself to a control approach. Jono
explained that the options to manage this pest were:
•

Either to take a non-regulatory approach and seek direct funding from the Council to enable
action in the very near future, or

•

Incorporate the pest into the new RPMP and wait for it to become operational before being
able to take action.

Rob was invited to draft a report for the Sub-Committee’s consideration at the next meeting.
Ben spoke of the need for more work on the Chilean Needle Grass and Wilding Pine programmes. He
reported that the spraying technique on Wilding Pines has been very successful but required on-going
investment.
He reported that the work done over the previous ten years on Kangaroo Grass has also been successful.
This week a helicopter sprayed one of the remaining problem properties with the product Taskforce. This
left only two problematic sites, at the Narrows and at Vernon, These two sites are the only remaining sites
in New Zealand. Ben reported that the helicopter spraying technique could also go a long way toward
eradicating this pest from these sites. The Sub-Committee needed to decide whether it wanted to
undertake an on-going control programme similar to status quo and/or an eradication programme on this
pest plant species.
The indicative cost for the first phase of eradication (aerial spraying) could fall in the range of $35,000,
although Ben indicated that other funding streams may be available to assist with the financing of the
exercise.
Ben was invited to draft a report for the Sub-Committee’s consideration at the next meeting.

Environmental Science
Wairau Plain Deep Aquifer Layer Groundwater Chemistry/Isotope
Resampling (E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
Resampling of groundwater from the 318 metre deep Council monitoring well P28w/3333 located in the
lower Brancott Valley, and the 405 metre deep Council test well P28w/2917 located in the
Omaka/Hawkesbury Valley; is scheduled to take place in March 2014.
These are the two deepest wells drilled in Marlborough to date. The purpose of the exercise is to
compare the groundwater chemistry now with the measurements from the 1990s to see if consented
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abstraction of groundwater since that time from this deep layer has induced younger groundwater in to the
aquifer. In other words, are these deep aquifer layers blanked off, connected to an active recharge
source, such as a river, or overlying shallower groundwater?
Because static groundwater levels may fall to more than 50 metres below the surface, during the pumping
process to take a sample, a drill rig may be needed to support the equipment. Butt Well Drilling Limited of
Blenheim will carry out the well purging to get a representative sample for analysis.
GNS Science will analyse the water samples for their chemical and isotopic content, which in turn will tell
us how long ago the groundwater was recharged, its likely origin and whether its chemical composition
has changed over time due to pumping.

2013 Rai-Pelorus River Catchment Groundwater-Surfacewater
Interaction Study Report (E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
Uwe Morgenstern from the GNS Science water dating laboratory at Avalon will present his report and
explain its findings to the Environment Committee at its June 2014 meeting. The report is currently being
prepared based on the March 2013 field work jointly carried out by Council and GNS Science.
The aim of the study is to determine the degree of interaction between surfacewater and groundwater,
and whether local aquifers store sufficient water to be managed separately to river flows, as is currently
the case. Lessons for water allocation or management may be incorporated in policy or to revise
practices. The report will also be pertinent to evolving water allocation issues in the Havelock area.
Water users and well owners who participated in the survey will receive copies of the report following the
Environment Committee meeting.

Wairau River-Wairau Aquifer Interaction Study (E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
This is the prime focus of activities for Council groundwater investigations over the next two years in
collaboration with Lincoln Agritech Limited. As reported previously, there are a number of studies
underway aimed at quantifying the real time rate of Wairau Aquifer recharge from Wairau River channel
losses and whether this varies in space and time. This is an issue that everyone living on the Wairau
Plain has an interest in as this is where most of our water comes from.
Expected outputs include a refined definition of the safe yield and an assessment of the practicality of
various allocation mechanisms. This knowledge will assist with the freshwater policy review currently
underway by Council.
A transient computer model is being developed to integrate the initial results from the new Conders
recharge well and the wetted or open area of the braided Wairau River channel. Unfortunately the
simultaneous flow information expected from the three new Wairau River rated flow sites at Wratts Road,
State Highway 6 bridge and downstream of the Waihopai River confluence will not be available for several
more months yet and will also depend on the flows that occur.
Radon gas in groundwater along the recharge reach on the south bank of the Wairau River between
Wratts Road and the Waihopai River are scheduled to be taken in February 2014 by Peter Davidson,
assisted by Murray Close from ESR based in Christchurch.
The distribution of radon gas concentrations will tell us how far Wairau River water penetrates in to the
Wairau Aquifer along the recharge reach and where. Murray Close has had previous experience
interpreting the extent of the recharge plume associated with losses from the Waimakariri River; a sister
alluvial aquifer system to the Wairau Aquifer with similar dynamics.
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This project is an example of cooperation between Council staff working in the hydrology, groundwater,
water supply and river engineering groups.

Replacement Marlborough District Council Lagoon Monitoring Well
(E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
The new well is scheduled to be drilled in late January by Simpson Well Drilling Limited to a similar depth
to the existing Lagoon well P28w/0708 of 40 metres, at a site about 200 metres to the south. There will be
an overlap of monitoring record at both sites to see if they represent the same natural aquifer conditions.
Steep gradients in groundwater age and quality exist in the Riverlands area with increasingly older water
as you move south and east.
Council relies on this passive monitoring well to characterise groundwater levels in the Riverlands Aquifer
area and for controlling consented abstraction in the eventuality of seawater intrusion occurring along the
coastal boundary.
The Riverlands Aquifer is an important source of groundwater supply for the Cloudy Bay Business Park,
Riverlands Industrial Estate, crop irrigators and domestic well owners. There are no alternative sources of
freshwater and a high degree of reliability is required by food processing industries, in particular, because
they cannot afford to be interrupted.

Wairau Plain Hydrogeologic Model and Aquifer Water Balance
(E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
GNS Science have updated the geological model of the central Wairau Plain. The model was originally
developed for Council to study the structure of the Wairau Plain Aquifer systems and has recently been
applied to assess the land stability risk associated with various Blenheim growth options.
Paul White, the Wairakei based GNS Science geophysicist, will present the results of his latest iteration of
the geological model to the Environment Committee at its 20 March meeting and be available to answer
questions.
The model provides new information on the direction of groundwater flow in three dimensions beneath the
Blenheim and Lower Wairau areas. As part of the project GNS Science verified the water balance for the
Wairau Aquifer, which is relevant to the current water allocation policy review.
While in Blenheim Paul White will also spend time with Council staff discussing the latest implications for
soil stability and strength during a major seismic event here on the Wairau Plain based on the model
outputs.

Impacts of Wairau Plain Land Use Patterns on Underlying
Groundwater Quality (E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
Peter Davidson is preparing a report on long term trends in groundwater nutrient levels in relation to land
use. The prime reason for the research is to baseline current levels of nitrate and for forecasting the
implications of change in crops.
Just like limits on water use, there are acceptable levels of nutrients in groundwater that constraint
overlying land uses and practices. This is a new area of interest for Council and central government has
signalled the need to account for artificial fertiliser and waste in much the same way as metering water
consumption.
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Some wells have been sampled continuously since 1991 and provide a good history of how groundwater
nutrient levels have changed with the transition from mixed farming to vineyard that started in earnest in
the mid 1980s. The focus is the Wairau Plain where most of the main aquifers are located, but the
approach will be applied to smaller groundwater systems later.
An allied project is the measurement of nutrient leachate levels at a drainage lysimeter beneath a vineyard
in Giffords Road. This collaborative project between Plant & Food Research and Council demonstrates
how much nitrate leaches from a typical vineyard.
Because vineyard is the predominant land use, measurements at this site can be extrapolated across the
whole Wairau Plain, after allowing for differences in soil type. The results from this cutting edge trial will
be delivered to Council by Plant & Food Research in the middle of 2104. This project was started in 2013
and is being coordinated by Rachel Raitt at Council and Steve Green at Plant & Food Research, based at
the Palmerston North Research Centre.

Marlborough District Council Seismohydrology Web Story
(E345-007-001)
(Report prepared by Peter Davidson)
Council staff have captured the lessons learnt about the effects on wells and aquifers of the July and
August 2013 earthquakes in what is known as storybook form. This newly developed way of
communicating facts to a general readership lends itself to technical issues and more topics will be
interpreted in the future. Web storybooks rely on graphics and maps, as the title suggests, to convey the
key take home messages.
While the effects of the earthquakes are fresh in everyone’s minds now, the details of what happens when
and where will soon fade. Well level responses in terms of rises or falls are archived, but the associated
information about liquefaction, sand boils and slumping in to the Opawa River of sediments is less easy to
store as a unified story, which is the advantage of the web storybook format.
The web story is available to view on the Council website and staff encourage Councillors and the public
to read it and learn more about aquifer behaviour in response to seismic activity in Marlborough, and as
far away as Japan.

Review of Sustainability Measures for Southern Scallops
(E325-000-001)
(Report prepared by Alan Johnson)
The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) has released an initial position paper proposing options on
sustainability controls for southern scallops in Area 7 (Top of the South). The paper is seeking
submissions from stakeholders by 21 February 2014. MPI is intending to compile a final advice paper by
March, which will summarise stakeholder views on the issues and provide final advice and
recommendations to the Minister. At this stage it is considered that Council will not need to make a
submission.
The current Total Allowable Catch (TAC) in area 7 is 827t meat weight, which was set in 2002 when the
fishery was at an historical high, with commercial scallop landing in the order of 717t. The abundance of
scallops has declined since then with average landings of less than 50t over the last few years.
Almost all of the commercial catch now comes from only the Marlborough Sounds, with Golden Bay and
Tasman Bay voluntarily closed by commercial fishers to protect the residual scallop beds.
The current TAC options proposed are as follows;
Option

TAC (t)

TACC (t)

Maori

Recreational (t)
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Other sources
of fishery-

Customary (t)

related
mortality (t)

1

827

747

40

40

0

2

130

46

40

40

4

Option 1 proposes to retain the existing TAC and sector allowances for the fishery, while Option 2
proposes to reduce the TAC 1 in line with recent performances of the fishery, and proposes a TAC based
on the estimated sustainable yield of surveyed scallop beds within the Marlborough Sounds. Under both
options the MPI is proposing to work with stakeholders and ensure protection of scallop spawning stock
and support efforts for fishery enhancement.
The current status of the scallop fishery is at its lowest since surveys began in 1998. In all of Area 7
recruitment of scallops generally increased from the late 1990s to reach a peak in 2001/02. Since then
there has been a substantial biomass decline in the Tasman and Golden Bay area. Biomass in the
Marlborough Sounds has remained static over the same period, although there is some decline since
2009. (Refer table below)
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Contaminated Land (E355-006-003)
(Report prepared by Rachel Rait)
Council has a role in managing contaminated sites under sections 30 and 31 of Resource Management
Act 1991, which sets out the functions of regional and district authorities. This includes the investigation of
land for the purposes of identifying and monitoring contaminated land, the prevention or mitigation of any
adverse effects of the storage, use and disposal of hazardous substance, and the adverse effects of
development, subdivision or use of contaminated land.
Council has developed an electronic database called the Sites at Risk Register (SARR) to enable it to
store, manage and effectively use information about land that is, has been, or more likely than not to have
been associated with the use, storage or disposal of hazardous substances. It is an access database that
is integrated with other Council database applications, e.g. Property and Rating database, and also linked
to GIS.
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The Ministry for the Environment (MfE) has compiled a list of 53 activities and industries that have a
higher probability of causing contamination because they typically use, store or dispose of hazardous
substances. The list is called the Hazardous Activities and Industries List, or HAIL (MfE 2011.
Contaminated land management guideline – Schedule A. Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL).
Ministry for the Environment, Wellington, New Zealand. 4p). Information on HAIL sites is obtained by
Council from a variety of sources, including maps, aerial photographs, conversations with
owner/occupiers, site investigation reports, trade directories and resource consent files. In addition,
several Council HAIL identification programs to identify all HAIL sites were undertaken in the last 5 years.
This information is available on request through the Land Information Memorandum (LIM) and general
enquiries.
To date there are 588 sites, including service stations, sheep dips, landfills, timber treatment sites and old
glasshouse sites. New sites are added through information submitted with subdivision or resource
consent applications, or Council investigations.

Cleanfill Guidelines (E355-005-001)
(Report prepared by Rachel Rait)
A cleanfill site is any commercial operation/site that accepts only cleanfill material. Cleanfill material is
defined as material that when buried will have no adverse effect on people or the environment (A Guide to
the Management of Cleanfills, MfE, January 2002). The material includes natural materials such as clay,
soil and rock, bricks, concrete, glass, tiles and weathered asphalt.
In the Marlborough region, the operation of a cleanfill site is a permitted activity under both the
Marlborough Sounds Resource Management Plan and Wairau/Awatere Resource Management Plan if
specific requirements are met. Cleanfill sites provide a useful means to dispose of uncontaminated
material and reduce the amount of material potentially disposed to landfill. There are national guidelines
for acceptance criteria for cleanfill listing the acceptable and unacceptable material (A Guide to the
Management of Cleanfills, MfE, January 2002).
Previous investigations in to Marlborough cleanfill sites have highlighted issues of unacceptable materials
being deposited in to cleanfill sites. A project is underway to investigate three existing cleanfill sites,
excavate test pits and analyse the materials and contaminant concentration to determine the extent of
unacceptable material and potential contamination.

Water Resources 2013 Annual Summary (E320-001)
(Report prepared by Val Wadsworth)
This report, as at 29 January 2014, summarises rainfall and river information for 2013, using data from
Council’s Environmental Monitoring network, as well as additional sites operated by NIWA, and the
NZ Rural Fire Authority.

Rainfall
For most of Marlborough, 2013 rainfall was about or slightly above normal. East Coast regions enjoyed
slightly higher rainfall, in contrast to northern Marlborough where rainfall was slightly below normal.
June was the wettest month in all areas. Inland areas also benefited from good rainfall in January and
April, while August, September and October were generally at or above average, which set the district up
for a good spring. Lower rainfall in the last two months of the year saw the district head towards summer
conditions, but not excessively so, thanks to the favourable spring conditions.
The highest rainfall recorded at any of the gauges was 2212mm at Tunakino, although ironically this is
only 90% of the long term average for that site. Tunakino also recorded the highest daily rainfall of
101mm on 16 June 2013.
The lowest rainfall recorded was 675mm at Blenheim, which is about average for this site.
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This variation between Blenheim and Tunakino illustrates the strong contrast between the wet northern
parts of the district and the drier eastern areas, with Tunakino recording over three times Blenheim’s
rainfall, despite being only 50 kilometres away.
The following graphs show the monthly rainfall totals for 2013 at four representative sites, compared to the
long term monthly averages for those sites. The Blenheim graph also shows the monthly
evapo-transpiration (ET). The difference between monthly rain and ET indicates the likely soil moisture
gain or loss.
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River Flows
River flows generally reflect the rainfall pattern, being above average in most areas, except northern
Marlborough where flows were below normal.
River

Site

Catchment
area
2

(km )

2013 mean
flow

Percentage
of normal

Maximum
recorded
3
(m /s)

Records
Begin

3

(m /s)

Pelorus(NIWA)

Bryants

375

15.80

79%

861

1977

Rai

Rai Falls

211

9.38

81%

151

1986

Kenepuru Head

30

1.09

92%

55

1989

Kaituna

Readers Road

133

4.05

81%

133

2006

Branch

Intake Weir

550

25.70

119%

536

1988

Wairau

Barnetts Bank

3430

109.00

112%

1620

1960

Wairau(NIWA)

Dip Flat

505

30.90

113%

512

1951

Onamalutu

Briggs Road

33

1.05

110%

51

1998

Waihopai

Craiglochart

764

15.15

95%

333

1960

Awatere

Awapiri

987

16.90

126%

154

1977

Omaka

Gorge

90

1.40

123%

71

1994

Taylor

Borough Weir

64

0.94

138%

29

1961

Clarence(NIWA)

Jollies

440

17.70

121%

216

1958

Acheron(NIWA)

Clarence conf.

973

26.60

117%

448

1958

Kenepuru

(NIWA)

January 2014 Update
January 2014 has been a positive month, with numerous small to moderate events across the district
resulting in above average rainfall in most areas.

NIWA Seasonal Outlook for Marlborough, Nelson and Buller
The outlook for January to March is for rainfall and temperatures to be average, or slightly above average,
and soil moisture to be average to slightly below average.

Marlborough Landscape Group Meeting Minutes - December 2013
(C230-001-M05)
(Report prepared by Nicky Eade)
The Marlborough Landscape Group was established in 2002 in response to widespread community
concerns about rapid land use change in Marlborough. Landscape management is set out as an
important matter within the Resource Management Act 1991 and the Landscape Group currently has a
role as a focus group in relation to the current policy reviews being undertaken by Council. Members of
the group represent private, industry and agency interests. Meetings are held on a two monthly basis
under the current chairperson, Councillor Peter Jerram.
The Marlborough Landscape Group met on Friday 13 December for its sixth and final meeting of the
2013 year. The meeting minutes are attached.
The first meeting for 2014 will be held on Friday 14 February and will be a field trip on the Wairau Plain to
look at progress at some of the sites that the group has been funding in recent years. All Councillors are
welcome.
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MINUTES
Meeting of the Marlborough Landscape Group
Friday December 13, 2013 2.30pm-5pm
MDC Committee Room
Present: Clr Peter Jerram (chairman), Ian Mitchell, David Dillon, Jon Waddy, Bill Peter,
Tim Newsham, Michael Cambridge, Helen Ballinger, Rebeca Clifton, Robin Cox, Jan
Johns, Clr Jamie Arbuckle, Alan Johnson, Nicky Eade, Frank Porter, Robin Dunn, Bev
Doole (co-ordinator)
Apologies: Clr David Oddie; Clr Jenny Andrews; Pete Hamill; Blair Gibbs; Paul Williams;
Steve Bezar; Richard Hunter
Guest: Paul Millen, NZ Dryland Forests Initiative
Update after Oct 2013 local body elections: Clr Jerram reappointed as chairman of
MLG. Welcome to Clr Jamie Arbuckle as new member on the Landscape Group.
Congratulations to Clr Jerram who has been appointed chairman of Marlborough
Regional Forestry.
Confirmation of minutes of previous meeting (Friday October 4, 2013)
Matters arising from previous meeting
Grassmere eucalypts: No decision at this stage about whether to remove two iconic
eucalypts that may pose a hazard to SH1 drivers. Marlborough Roads and Marlborough
Lines are keeping an eye on them. A metal crash barrier could be an alternative to
removal.
Promotion at A&P Show and Garden Marlborough: Marlborough Landscape Group
members helped promote the work of the group at the A&P Show and Garden
Marlborough in November. A lot of interest was shown, especially in the Marlborough
Sounds and Wither Hills landscapes. Benefits for our Group included: direct contact with
a wide range of the community; being part of a cluster of like-minded projects and
networking opportunities with other organisations. We now have a kit of information
panels, photos and flyers for publicising the work of the Marlborough Landscape Group.
Robin Cox suggested an opportunity for DOC and MDC to pay for the A&P Conservation
Marquee next year and invite voluntary/charitable groups to take part at no cost.
Tree planting on a wider scale: Email to the Mayor from Michael Cambridge about the
Landscape Group’s views in restricting plantation planting on the Wither Hills. Michael is
seeking more large-scale planting in the region. He recently returned from a trip
investigating harvesting systems in Europe, including machinery for smaller blocks and
working on steep slopes. www.forsttechnik.at Members commented on the effect of
recent rain in harvested catchments, with brown run-off from Para, Tua Marina, Pukaka
and Onamalutu running into clear Wairau River. As the new chairman of Marlborough
Regional Forestry, Clr Jerram will follow up the Landscape Group’s 2012 motion urging
MRF to be a leader in good landscape practice for forestry in Marlborough.
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Correspondence:
Don Cross, NMIT, suggesting a large single species native forest on public land in
Marlborough. Following on from the A&P Show, Don Cross is keen to see a planting
project aimed at grandparents and children participating together. He suggests a large
native single species forest, say 1000 rimu a year purchased by members of the public,
on Rivers land such as upstream from the RSA olive grove on the Taylor River. Members
commended the concept, which is similar to what was done on the Wither Hills. It builds
on the idea of public involvement in the Taylor River Project. However a single species
forest would need a large area and along the Wairau River might be more appropriate.
Question of who would maintain the area. A mix of species would be more natural.
Another option could be a mass planting of poplar, which could be harvested as a
profitable crop. Rivers Dept to be asked for their views.
NZ Farm Forestry conference in Blenheim in April 2014. Members are encouraged to
register for this national conference, which is on the theme “Diverse Landscapes” with a
focus on farm forestry and biodiversity in the Marlborough Sounds. Bev will investigate
whether MLG can set up its information stand as part of the conference.
General Business
1. Landscape Group membership and terms of reference
With a new council term and councillor members, Alan Johnson refreshed all
members on the role and objectives of the Group. As stated in the Marlborough
Landscape Group Strategy, November 2009, the Group is tasked with encouraging
the protection and enhancement of the landscape on public and private land.
It operates as an advisory group to Council, including as a focus group on landscape
policy for the Resource Management Plan and Regional Policy Statement. It acts as a
conduit between Council and the community on landscape issues. The MLG is not a
lobby group, it is up to individual member organisations to make any submissions on
council policy that they feel strongly about.
There are six meetings a year and members need to commit to attend at least four to
ensure continuity and to make an effective contribution. The group works
collaboratively, with members keeping an open mind to other opinions. Decisions are
made by consensus.
2. Town entrances
Local resident John Maffey has written to the Mayor about the need to beautify the
town entrances into Blenheim. Many of his points echo what the Landscape Group
have been discussing about the need to create a positive impression for residents
and visitors.
There are limitations from a road engineering point of view, including the expectation
that Middle Renwick Road and Grove Road would be four-laned within 10 years.
Other considerations are roadside land being in private ownership, need for visibility
for commercial signage, clearance for big trucks, underground services and overhead
lines. Marlborough Lines is concerned about species selection for some of the recent
plantings at the northern entrance (liable to grow up to power-line height again) and
seeks more consultation in the future. A proposal to underground these lines has
been sent by Marlb Lines to MDC.
Despite these constraints, the Landscape Group is keen to see some progress where
possible, such as plantings on public land and approaching private landowners with a
planting template and financial contribution. Frank Porter and Rob Dunn will meet to
review town entrance plans drawn up by Opus a number of years ago and work done
more recently by the Kobus Urban Plan.
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The Landscape Group will convene a Grove Road working group with representatives
from Marlborough Roads, Marlborough Lines, and Chamber of Commerce to gauge
interest and ideas. (cc Mayor and Terry Sloan, chairman of Assets and Services
committee).
3. Half-year budget and projects review
Nicky Eade gave an update on Landscape Group annual spending to date and plans
for the next six months.
Budget allocated in June 2013:
Admin: $10,000
Group 1: $36,000 (40%) to the Taylor Opawa project.
Group 2: $27,000 (25%) to Kahikatea Reserve, Shep’s Park, Main Street and Grove
Road. $9000 approx to each of those
Group 3: $27,000 (25%) Other projects at staff discretion after submitting to
Marlborough Landscape Group for approval.

Spending to date Dec 2013:
Admin: $7000 (co-ordinator, A&P, Garden Marlb, banner, stickers, signs).
Group 1: $16,000 (Taylor River Project)
Group 2: $16,500 (Kahikatea Reserve $4,500, Sheps Park $11,000, North entrance
$1,000)
Group 3: $10,000 (Maintenance at Rivers Reserves)
Forecast for the second half:
Admin and co-ordinator: $3000
Group 1: Taylor River Project - Arboretum launch and first plantings (March/April);
removal of crack willow, bank shaping and preparation for riparian planting $20,000
Group 2: Main Street and Grove Road: $10,500
Group 3: Rivers Reserve maintenance: $17,000
4. Taylor River Project update
This project is gaining momentum and attracting public recognition and involvement.
The launch plantings upstream from High Street Bridge have taken well, with a high
survival rate at this stage. NMIT have planted a Gondwana area behind Athletic Park.
Marlborough Lines will have completed the new planting and seating area next to
their offices in February.
Progress is being made on the education programme being launched in 2014 to
coincide with crack willow removal (drill, poison and extract). This will make way for
the school tui-to-town and riparian planting areas upstream from Monro Street. The
MLG will help with publicity and signage to let people know what is happening to the
willows and why.
Arboretum
Rob Dunn presented the Arboretum Concept Plan, based on Ralph and Helen
Ballinger’s proposal. The plan identifies where different species and countries would
fit along the Taylor River according to soil types. Rivers Department has approved
the planting of single stem specimens. Proposed groupings heading upstream from
Hutcheson St Bridge are:
Liquidambar (Nth America)
Flowering Cherry Walk (Japan)
Oak grove (Europe and N. America)
Maple (Japan and N. America)
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Dogwood, Melia, Poplar (China)
Cherry Grove (Japan) - by High St bridge
Gingko, Cederela, Magnolia (China and Mongolia)
Lime, Chestnut, Plane, Walnut, Elm (Europe) - shade for Events area
Redwood, Spruce, Pine, Alder (Nth America)
Kowhai, Totara, Eucalyptus, Banksia (NZ and Australia)
Pine Grove, big needle species
Central and South America
Ash, Elm, Oak collection
Eucalyptus (Australia) - up to Burleigh Bridge
An edible grove was also suggested and the arboretum is a good way to celebrate
trees of the world and help bring people and nations together. Clr Jerram praised the
work done by Reserves and Rivers staff and the progress made in three years to get
the Taylor River Project happening.
Motion: That the MLG accept the Arboretum Concept Plan and ask staff to
source plants and organise the public planting day/launch for March 2014
(in consultation with Rivers Dept). Ian Mitchell/Robin Cox. Carried
5. Presentation from Paul Millen, NZ Dryland Forests Initiative
The NZDFI planting trial for durable hardwood was established with the support of
the Marlborough Research Centre in 2008. Paul Millen, Project Manager, spoke to the
Landscape Group about the project’s objectives and progress.
The focus is on selecting and breeding durable hardwood eucalyptus best suited to
the East Coast drylands of New Zealand. The project is about half-way through a
20 year research and development phase that will lead to alternatives to chemically
treated pinus radiata. NZDFI has a target of 100,000ha being planted in durable
eucalypts. Uses include untreated grape posts (half a million per year in
Marlborough), railway sleepers, power-pole cross bars and decking.
Eucalyptus plantations would be an alternative to pinus radiata. Landscape benefits
include smaller scale harvesting with bush-based mills; reduced risk of erosion
(coppiced trees can be left in the ground in erosion-prone areas and regrow from
stumps); resilience to fire, low spread of wilding eucalypts and amenity value/variety
of eucalypt plantations.
Marlborough Lines and the Marlborough District Council have planted trial plots with
NZDFI and as the project grows so does the potential for more forests and regional
processing of high-value wood products for domestic and international markets.
In Marlborough the best growth for eucalypts is along the Wairau River. Landscape
Group members said more planting could provide an income stream for Council,
suppress weeds and replace no-value wattles and willows. A trial block as part of the
Taylor River Project was also suggested.
The Group commended Paul for the vision and hard work that has gone into NZDFI
and encouraged the Council to continue to support the project and the Marlborough
Research Centre. www.nzdfi.org.nz
6. Other Business
Town trees: Clr Jerram was concerned that a resident’s request to remove street
trees was assessed by four councillors on the Assets and Services committee, without
reference to the Marlborough Landscape Group.
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Ageing street trees can be a problem for foopaths, kerbs, and falling limbs. An
inventory is being made of the approx 5,500 street trees to help plan their renewal.
Clr Jerram will meet Clr Sloan (chairman of Assets and Services) and Reserves staff
to ensure there is a policy and process for assessing street trees.
Tasks before next meeting
1. Town entrances: Meet to review Opus and Kobus plans - Frank and Rob D
2. Arboretum: organise planting launch in March - Rob D
3. Follow up NZDFI sponsoring a eucalypt plot as part of the Taylor River Project Rob D
4. Arboretum: Publicity/education for launch and crack willow removal - Bev
5. Form working group on Grove Road plantings: Invite Marlb Roads, Marlb Lines
and Chamber of Commerce to appoint representatives to join two from MLG.
cc Mayor and Clr Terry Sloan (chair Assets and Services) - Bev
6. Letter to Don Cross, thanking him for Conservation Marquee organisation and
single species forest idea - Bev
7. Letter to John Maffey re town entrances - Bev
8. Investigate setting up the MLG info stand at the NZ Farm Forestry conference Bev
9. Set meeting dates for 2014 - Nicky
10.Field trip to reserve areas and eucalypt plantings along Wairau - Nicky
11.Meeting with Reserves Dept and Clr Terry Sloan to discuss a consistent process to
assess street trees - Peter J
12.Make wider use of Council landscape photos displayed at A&P Show
(eg Destination Marlborough and Council website) - Peter H
Next meeting of the Landscape group: Friday February 14 (field trip)
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Harbour Functions
(Report prepared by the Harbour Master)

H100-004-001

The Committee will be aware that staff deal with a variety of incidents that occur within the Sounds on
a regular basis. Some of the incidents are reported in the media due to their nature, but the majority
are reports received by the Harbour Master’s office.
With the introduction of the Port and Harbour Safety Code and the requirement to undertake a risk
assessment, staff have reviewed the Harbours Incident database and revised it to the extent that
retrieval and manipulation of statistical information is simplified and that standard reporting on a monthby-month basis is made easier. Current cumulative incident totals are as from the start of the current
calendar year.
Attached to this item is the summary of the incident reports that have occurred since the Committee’s
last regular meeting. It should be noted that incidents are generally up to the day prior to the agenda
closure. Staff will be on hand to outline and explain the data, however, information as it is set out will
generally form the basis of the report
A variety of incidents occur and these are recorded with a view of keeping the Committee informed,
identifying potential trends as well as using the data to plan educational initiatives.
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January 2014

January-December 2013
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Incident Severity Rating Criteria
Category

People

Property

Environment

Harbour
Stakeholders

0

Insignificant

Insignificant
(<$10,000)

Insignificant
Negligible
environmental impact.
Tier 1 may be declared
but criteria not
necessarily met
(<$10,000)

Insignificant
(<$10,000)

1

Minor
Single slight injury

Minor
(<$100,000)

Minor
Tier 1 criteria reached
(small operational spill)
(<$100,000)

Minor
Bad local publicity or
short term loss of
revenue (<$100,000)

2

Moderate
Multiple moderate or
single major injury

Moderate
(<$1M)

Moderate
Tier 2 criteria reached
(<$1M)

Moderate
Bad local publicity or
short term loss
(<$1M)

3

Major
Multiple major injury or
single fatality

Major
(<$10M)

Major
Tier 3 criteria reached
with pollution outside
harbour or port zone
expected. Chemical
spillage or small gas
release. Potential loss
of environmental
amenity (<$10M)

Major
Bad widespread
publicity, temporary
port closure or
prolonged restriction
of navigation
(<$10M)

4

Catastrophic
More than one fatality

Catastrophic
($10M+)

Catastrophic
Tier 3 oil spill with
international
assistance.
Widespread
beach/foreshore
contamination or
serious chemical
release. Significant
threat to environmental
amenity
($10M+)

Catastrophic
Port closes, navigation
seriously disrupted for
an extended period.
Serious and long term
loss of trade
($10M+)
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HARBOURS INCIDENT UPDATE
These pages are designed to provide an update on the outcomes of navigational incidents reported to
the Harbour Master and recorded in the Harbours Incident Database
The Harbour Master will review/investigate all navigational incidents reported. As incidents occur, they
will be listed on this document. Each incident remains ‘live’ until such time as the investigation/review
is complete and the file on that particular incident is closed. Some incidents will be
investigated/reviewed by the Harbours staff, some jointly with Maritime New Zealand whilst others will
be dealt with by the Authority alone.
Incidents will fall within three categories, Safety Incidents (S.I.) and Navigational Occurrences (N.O)
and Pollution Incidents (P.I.).
Below follows a broad summary of individual incident recorded since the last report.
Incident
Ref.

Incident

Date

Cat

Summary

Status

Mooring Failure

2401

30/11/13

SI

Vessel removed
from water

Closed

Failure to carry
lifejackets

2403

1/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Failure to carry
lifejackets

2404

1/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Medical Emergency

2405

5/12/13

SI

Awaiting more info

Open

Failure to carry
lifejackets / Excessive
Speed

2406

7/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Loss of Hull Integrity

2407

7/12/13

SI

Derelict swim raft
removed from water

Closed

Fire / Explosion

2408

13/12/13

SI

Insurance Company
still investigating

Open

Collision between
vessels

2412

13/12/13

SI

MNZ investigating

Open

Close Quarter

2413

11/12/13

SI

Water taxi vs Ferry

Open

Grounding

2414

15/12/13

SI

Yacht in Havelock
Channel

Closed

Diving without flag

2416

22/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2417

22/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2418

22/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Insufficient Lifejackets

2419

22/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open
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Incident

Incident
Ref.

Date

Cat

Summary

Status

No Lifejackets

2420

22/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2421

22/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Speed / Wash

2422

20/12/13

SI

Ferry wash in Tory
Channel

Open

Anchoring / Diving
Prohibited area

2423

23/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2424

23/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2425

24/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejackets

2426

24/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Lifejackets

2427

24/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Lifejackets

2428

24/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Close Quarter

2429

27/12/13

SI

Water taxi vs
private boat Havelock

Open

No Lifejackets

2430

27/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2431

28/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Lifejackets

2432

28/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2433

28/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2434

28/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2435

28/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Public Nuisance

2436

5/1/14

SI

Police charged
owner

Closed

Close Quarter

2437

29/12/13

SI

Water Taxi vs
private launch

Closed

Excessive Speed

2438

27/12/13

SI

Water Taxi –
Havelock. Ref to
MNZ

Closed

Mooring / Wharf
Compliance

2439

29/12/13

SI

Refered to
Compliance Team

Closed
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Incident

Incident
Ref.

Date

Cat

Summary

Status

Excessive Speed

2440

30/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2441

30/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2442

30/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Propulsion

2443

30/12/13

SI

Vessel towed into
Marina

Closed

No Lifejackets

2444

30/12/13

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2445

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Public Nuisance

2446

6/1/14

SI

Compliance issue

Open

Excessive Speed

2447

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2448

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejacket

2449

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2450

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2451

27/12/13

SI

Water Taxi –
Havelock. Referred
to MNZ

Closed

Excessive Speed

2452

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2453

31/12/13

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2454

2/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Anchoring in prohibited
area

2455

2/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2456

4/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejackets

2457

1/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Lifejackets

2458

2/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No lifejackets

2459

1/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open
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Incident

Incident
Ref.

Date

Cat

Summary

Status

No lifejackets

2460

1/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No lifejackets

2461

4/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No lifejackets

2462

4/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Lifejackets

2463

4/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2465

6/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2466

6/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2468

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter to be
sent

Open

Diving

2470

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejackets

2471

11/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2472

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2473

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive speed

2474

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejackets

2475

11/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

No Dive Flag

2476

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2477

11/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2478

10/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

No Lifejackets

2479

10/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2480

10/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2481

10/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2482

9/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed
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Incident

Incident
Ref.

Date

Cat

Summary

Status

Excessive Speed

2483

8/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Excessive Speed

2484

8/1/14

SI

Warning letter sent

Closed

Mooring Failure

2485

12/1/14

SI

Owner to be
invoiced

Open

Excessive Speed

2486

14/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2487

14/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2488

16/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2489

15/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2490

16/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2491

16/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

No Dive Flag

2492

17/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Excessive Speed

2493

18/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

No Lifejackets

2494

18/1/14

SI

Infringement notice
to be issued

Open

Excessive Speed

2495

20/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Foundering

2496

21/1/14

SI

Owner unknown

Open

Excessive Speed

2497

22/1/14

SI

Letter to be sent

Open

Propulsion

2498

8/1/14

SI

Fishing vessel
towed from Cook
Strait

Closed

Medical Emergency

2499

24/1/14

SI

Skipper unwell and
admitted to hospital

Open
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Building Control Group
(Report prepared by Bill East)

(C270-38)

Building Consent Authority Role

Building Control Activity
Total
consents Dwellings
2009/2010
2010/2011
2011/2012
2012/2013
2013/2014
2013/2014

1761
1332
1189
1149
563
1126

254
170
171
167
85
170

Value x
100,000
1,711.53
1,133.00
1,160.95
1,131.02
1,831.77
3,663.54

To date
Projected

Building Control Activity
Number of and value of

4000
3500
3000

2009/2010

2500

2010/2011

2000

2011/2012

1500

2012/2013

1000

2013/2014

500

2013/2014

0
Total consents Dwellings

Value x 100,000
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Comments
The above consent numbers show that activity remains similar to the previous 3 years however
previous numbers have included many one off events.
Example: Removal of septic tanks and connection to the town services for Renwick, Grovetown and
other semi-rural areas.
The effect of recent changes to Schedule 1 (exempt from requiring a Building Consent) has meant that
many smaller structures no longer require Building Consent.
The figures from July 2013 to date confirm that for the Building Industry of Marlborough activity has
lifted therefore making up for the previous consent types noted above.
There has also been a slight lift in the overall value of dwellings constructed in Marlborough.
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The consented house values for the periods considered are organised to show them as cumulatively
“greater than”. Referring to the red curved line and to the left axis it can be seen that approximately
80% of the values are greater than $150000 (i.e. 1.5e+05) and that 20% are greater than $400000
(middle vertical red line).
The red curved line is the data for the 5 year period commencing July 2008 and is being used as
reference for fee impacts.
The black curved line is for the cumulative values for the six month period commencing July 2013.
The indication for the period post July 2013 is that there has been movement in consent values in the
lower range (around $200000) and minimal movement in values greater than $400000; appearing to
have less in the upper range.
From a fees standpoint more consents have moved into the fee range $2-400000.
If the black line approaches or crosses the red in this will impact fee revenue.

Territorial Authority Role
Fencing of Swimming Pools Act site audits
All monitoring for the 2013/2014 year has been completed. This work was carried out by Property
Check under contract and the last of the inspections was completed prior to Christmas.

Audits for Building Warrant of Fitness and amendments to Compliance Schedules
This work is carried out by Davidson Group under secondment. The majority of amendments to
compliance schedules (brought about by a change to specified systems in the Building Act) have now
been completed. Time is now available to start implementing Council’s new site auditing procedure
which will satisfy the requirements of the MBIE Technical review carried out October 2012.
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Other Items
Field testing of the group’s new electronic inspection tool has commenced and the group is hoping to
have this system fully operational in the very near future.
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Consents Section
Resource Consents Group Update (C270-39)
(Report prepared by Anna Eatherley)
Over the 2013 calendar year Council received 905 applications for resource consent. Of that total,
789 were new applications for resource consent. Council also received 98 applications under
section 127 (variations to resource consent conditions); 17 applications under section 125 (extensions
to lapse date) and 1 application under section 357 (objection to conditions). There was an increase in
resource consent applications received of 16.5% in the 2013 calendar year over 2012.
Council issued 864 applications in 2013. Of that total 743 were new applications for resource consent.
The remainder included 98 variations to resource consent conditions, 19 extensions to lapse date and
4 objections to conditions. There was an increase in resource consent applications issued of 8.1% in
the 2013 calendar year over 2012. All applications were processed within statutory timeframes. In
2013 the group achieved 12 months of 100% timeframe compliance for the first time.
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Council conducted 49 hearings on applications for resource consent in 2013. The Hearings
Committee sat on 9 of these hearings and the remainder were independent commissioner hearings.
There was an increase of 28% in number of hearings in the 2013 year over 2012. In 2012 a higher
proportion of hearings were heard by the Hearings Committee, with 18 heard by the Committee and
20 by an independent commissioner.
In the first two weeks of 2014 Council has received 21 applications for resource consent, which
represents a 16% increase over the same period in 2013. At the same time Council has issued
43 applications for resource consent which is an increase of 65% over the same period in 2013. All
applications issued to date were 100% timeframe compliant.
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Resource Consent Approvals Under Delegated Authority
The following applications have been approved under delegated authority pursuant to Council’s
Instrument of Delegation pursuant to the Resource Management Act, and the relevant clause thereof
as identified below.
1.

104C - S C Saunders (U130633) application for land use (activity) consent for an extension to an
existing shed which encroaches into the yard requirement on a property located at 194 Wrekin
Road, Fairhall, Blenheim.

2.

104C - R & C P Kitto and Naysmith Trustees No. 10 Limited (U130611) application for land use
(activity) consent to construct a second vehicle crossing on a property located at 67 Weld Street,
Blenheim.

3.

104B - R G Jones (U130605) application for a discharge permit (to land) to discharge treated
domestic wastewater to land on a property located at Arthurs Bay, Bay of Many Coves, Queen
Charlotte Sound.

4.

104B - W A R & R Page (U130388) application for a discharge permit (to land) and land use
(land disturbance & activity) consents to discharge treated domestic wastewater to land, to
undertake land disturbance and to construct a dwelling within an area identified as a potential
land instability area and within 8.0 metres of a stopbank on a property located at 33 Phillips
Road, Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm.

5.

104B - Hunters Wines (NZ) Limited (U130612) application for a discharge permit (to land) to
discharge up to 60 cubic metres of winery wastewater per day to land during vintage; and
outside of vintage, to discharge 400 cubic metres of winery wastewater per month, on a property
located at 603 Rapaura Road, Rapaura.

6.

104B - Marlborough District Council (Reserves Section) (U130309) application for land use
(activity, bore and land disturbance) consents to operate an equestrian park with associated
activities (including a clubhouse bar and a visitor accommodation activity); to construct training
lights which exceed the height limits; to construct buildings within a Flood Hazard overlay; to
carry out earthworks within 8 metres of a stopbank; to carry out excavations within a Flood
Hazard overlay; and to drill a bore greater than 5 metres in depth, on a property located at
Bothams Bend Road, Blenheim.

7.

104B - I B & K N Mitchell (U130629) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) consent
on a property located at 145 Giffords Road, Rapaura.

8.

104B - Saint Clair Cellar Door and Café Limited (U130619) application for land use (river surface
or bed activity & land disturbance) consents to clear and re-establish vegetation within the bed of
Ganes Creek; to operate heavy machinery and to excavate within 8 metres of a permanently
flowing river on an on-going basis on a property located at 13 Selmes Road, Rapaura.

9.

104D - Okiwi Bay Limited (U130319) application for subdivision (allotment creation), discharge
permit (to water) and land use (land disturbance) consents to undertake the subdivision in two
stages; to undertake land disturbance for the purposes of roading, internal access and building
areas; and to discharge stormwater, on a property located at Soucis Lane, Okiwi Bay.

10.

104B - C A & C C Aston (U130614) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U040059) for
an existing swing mooring M2006 to accommodate a vessel up to 8.0 metres in length, for use in
association with a property located at Ngamuka Bay, D'Urville Island.

11.

104B - C A & C C Aston (U130615) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U040058) for
an existing swing mooring M2005 to accommodate a vessel up to 7.0 metres in length, for use in
association with a property located at Ngamuka Bay, D'Urville Island.

12.

104B - C A & C C Aston (U130616) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U040057) for
an existing swing mooring M2004 to accommodate a vessel up to 9.6 metres in length, for use in
association with a property located at Ngamuka Bay, D'Urville Island.
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13.

104B - J R Buchanan (U130473) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to
subdivide Certificate of Title MB6B/201 into two allotments on a property located at 181 Paynters
Road, Fairhall

14.

104B - V M Mitchell (U130606) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a 6 metre
long landward extension to jetty U061063 on Sounds Foreshore Reserve, for use in association
with a property located at Ruakaka Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

15.

104B - Blackwood Bay Trustees Limited (U130570) application for coastal permits to construct a
new jetty including a floating pontoon; a boat launching ramp; and to validate an existing swing
mooring (M3483) to accommodate a vessel up to 12.0 metres in length, to facilitate access to a
property located at Blackwood Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

16.

104B - G R Dick (U130636) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a garage
which encroaches into the recession plane along the western and southern boundaries on a
property located at 7 Moana Crescent, Redwoodtown, Blenheim.

17.

104B - Marlborough District Council (U130299) application for discharge permit (to water) and
land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to construct a new reinforced concrete bridge
over the Pine Valley Stream; to occupy the space above the bed of Pine Valley Stream with the
new bridge; to discharge sediment into Pine Valley Stream during construction of the new bridge
and removal of the existing bridge, located at Northbank Road, Pine Valley.

18.

104B - K M Robbins (U130445) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) consent of two
properties located at Hills Road, Rai Valley.

19.

104B - N Kroger (U130647) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U081038) for an
existing swing mooring (M1862) to accommodate a vessel up to 9.0 metres in length, for use in
association with a property located at Duncan Bay, Tennyson Inlet.

20.

127 - Cloudy Bay Vineyards Limited (U081111) application to change condition 1 to enable a
revised layout of the winery complex on a property located at Matthews Lane, Rapaura.

21.

104B - Whitey Investments Limited (U130641) application for land use (activity) consent to install
and commission a FrostBoss C49 frost fan with a Perkins engine on a property located at
145 Giffords Road, Blenheim.

22.

104B - S D & L M Van Steenis (U130672) application for land use (activity) consent to construct
a dwelling house which will encroach the recession plane along the east boundary on a property
located at 25 Sandy Bay Road, Kenepuru.

23.

104B - K Thorns & P J R & Y A Dick (U130673) application for a new coastal permit for an
existing jetty fronting a property located at Nikau Bay, Hallam Cove, Pelorus Sound.

24.

104C - I P & P D Askew (U130649) application for land use (activity) consent to exceed the
maximum number of vehicle crossings on a property located at 79A Stephenson Street,
Blenheim.

25.

104B - K R & J E Gardiner, N R & M D Fox and BBTLaw Trustees Limited (U130645)
application for land use (land disturbance and river surface or bed activity) consents to
undertake earthworks necessary to upgrade 220 metres of existing roads, build 900 metres of
new roads, build four skid sites and three hauler pads and build approximately 3.4 kilometres of
haul tracks and to install culvert crossings over two streams on a property located at
726 Tunakino Valley, Rai Valley.

26.

104B - I A Rogers & A J Parr (U130659) application for land use (river surface or bed activity)
consents to trench a power cable into the bed of Boundary Creek on a property located at
3397 State Highway 63, Wairau Valley, Blenheim.

27.

104B - M and R Trust Company Limited (as Trustee for Manuka Island Trust) (U130654)
application for land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to place five culverts in Badmans
Road and two culverts in Homestead Road, and to occupy the beds of seven un-named streams
located at Manuka Island, Washbridge, State Highway 63, Upper Wairau.
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28.

104B - Nelson Forests Limited (U130652) application for land use (river surface or bed activity)
consents to install and remove five temporary culverts and to occupy the beds of five streams on
a property located at Goulter Road, Northbank.

29.

104B - A J Crawford (U130506) application for a discharge permit (to land) and land use
(activity) consent to discharge treated domestic wastewater from an existing residential
subdivision; to construct a wastewater treatment system and to undertake land disturbance
within a hazard area (instability) on a property located at Kenepuru Road, Portage, Kenepuru.

30.

127/125 - Okiwi Bay Limited (U040541) application to change conditions 1-5, 8, 14, 16, 19-21,
28, 29, 31-33 and cancel conditions 7, 34 and 35; and extend the lapse date to 28 July 2015 of
the subdivision (allotment creation) consent on a property located at Soucis Lane, Okiwi Bay.

31.

104B - R H Georgeson (U130676) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U990365) for
an existing jetty, boatshed, launching ramp and platform, for use in association with a property
located at Blackwood Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

32.

127 - A D & E A Harris (U070830) application to change conditions 1 and 2 enable the floating
element of their jetty upgrade to be re-dimensioned located at Kumutoto Bay, Queen Charlotte
Sound.

33.

104B - C R G & S Forbes & B W M Tothill (as trustees of the C R G and S Forbes Family Trust)
(U130677) application for a new coastal permit (replacing U990432) for an existing jetty and
slipway, for use in association with a property located at Blackwood Bay, Inner Queen Charlotte
Sound.

34.

104B - N A Anderson & N J Wagner (U130439) application for a new coastal permit (replacing
U981130) for existing swing mooring M165 to accommodate a vessel up to 10.0 metres in
length, for use in association with a property located at Whatamango Bay, Inner Queen
Charlotte Sound.

35.

104B - Neville Ackroyd Investments Limited (U130651) application for a new coastal permit
(replacing U990360, U001160 and U090767) for an existing jetty, boatshed and slipway, for use
in association with a property located at Blackwood Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

36.

104B - M W Wilson & T Rose (U130653) application for a new coastal permit (replacing
U990215) for existing boatshed number 20 and associated slipway, for use in association with a
property located at Waikawa Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

37.

104B - Cove Property Limited (U130557) application for a new coastal permit (replacing
U990004) for an existing jetty, boatshed and ramp, for use in association with a property located
at West Arm, Double Cove, Queen Charlotte Sound.

38.

139 - B & T Adams (for the Adams Family Trust) (U130640) application for a Certificate of
Compliance to operate a personal training business on a property located at Dry Hills Rise,
Blenheim.

39.

104B - Havelock Slipway 2010 Limited (U130656) application for a new coastal permit (replacing
U990335) for two existing slipways, for use in association with a property located at Havelock
Estuary, Havelock.

40.

104B - M E Hall & C Obel (U130631) application for land use (land disturbance & activity)
consents to construct a building within a hazard area (instability) and within the 8 metre front
yard setback, and to remove debris from a slip, to construct a retaining wall and to widen an
existing track on Sounds Foreshore Reserve adjacent to 290 Moetapu Bay Road, Inner Pelorus.

41.

104A - Arck Limited (U130681) application for land use (activity) consent to operate one diesel
powered fan (Orchard-Rite 1430, three blade propeller) for the purpose of vineyard frost
protection on a property located at State Highway 63, Wairau Valley.

42.

136 - Waihopai Valley Vineyards Limited and Arck Limited (U080697) application to transfer the
abstraction site of a water permit on a property located at State Highway 63, Wairau Valley.
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43.

104B - A F & P S Young (U130648) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a
new dwelling house within 300 metres of four existing frost fans on a property located at
110 Ben Morven Road, Fairhall, Blenheim.

44.

104B - Foodstuffs South Island Properties Limited (U130610) application for a discharge permit
(to air) and land use (activity) consents to construct, operate and maintain an emergency diesel
generator; to establish additional signage; to discharge contaminants to air from the operation of
an emergency generator involving the burning of fuel (oil) at a rate which exceeds 40 kilowatts
on a property located at 1 Westwood Avenue, Blenheim.

45.

104B - E & C Jones (U130669) application for coastal permit (replacing U090270 and U990123)
for an existing fixed pile jetty, link-span, floating pontoon and walkway a property located in
Umuwheke Bay, Arapawa Island, Queen Charlotte Sound.

46.

127 - Van Asch Irrigation Limited (U060872) application to change condition 4 of U060872.1 on
a property located at Redwood Pass Road, Seddon.

47.

104B - R & C L Conning (U130668) application for coastal permit x2 to replace existing fixed
jetty, decking and boatshed, to add a slipway and increase the decked area, and the continued
occupation of a floating platform and link-and for existing swing mooring M595 in Broughton Bay,
Kenepuru to accommodate a vessel up to 11 metres in length, for use in association with a
property located in the bay.

48.

104B - J Harley (U130664) application for coastal permit (replacing U040517) for existing swing
mooring M2257 in Okiwi Bay, Croisilles Harbour to accommodate a vessel up to 12.2 metres in
length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.

49.

104B - Z Energy Limited (U130663) application for land use (activity) and land use (land
disturbance) consents to seek dispensation for a Hazardous facility with an effects ratio of
greater than 1.0 and to disturb soil on a HAIL site legally described as 68 Grove Road,
Blenheim.

50.

104B - F M Patchett (U130671) application for land use (activity), discharge permit (to land),
land use (land disturbance) and land use (river surface or bed activity) consents to construct a
new dwelling, retaining wall, installation of drainage associated with stormwater management in
a hazard area (instability) and to build within 8 metres of a waterway; to discharge domestic
wastewater to land; to excavate approximately 45 cubic metres of soil and rock for a dwelling
foundations and to construct an energy dissipation structure in an unnamed waterway on a
property located at 2367 Queen Charlotte Drive, Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm.

51.

104B - M J & L A Lowe (U130650) application for land use (activity), land use (land disturbance)
and discharge permit (to land) consents to construct a two bedroom addition and associated
building works within an area of potential land instability hazard and to discharge domestic
wastewater to land on a property located at 712 Moetapu Bay Road, Inner Pelorus.

52.

104B - K J Morgan Limited (U130657) application for subdivision (allotment creation) and land
use (activity) consents to subdivide existing title into two lots and relocation of a house onto each
of the new lots on a property located at 15A Keiss Street, Blenheim.

53.

104B - Marlborough Roads (U130697) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) x2
to install a single span pedestrian footbridge across Ngakuta Stream within the road reserve and
to occupy the space above Ngakuta Stream within the road reserve adjacent to a property
located on Queen Charlotte Drive, Ngakuta Bay, Grove Arm.

54.

104A - A M Greensill (U130660) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) and
subdivision (allotment creation) x3 consents to undertake a controlled activity subdivision into
five residential allotments over four stages on a property located at 15-17 High Street, Renwick.

55.

104B - New Zealand Fire Service (U130707) application for Land Use (Land Disturbance)
consent to refurbish the Blenheim Fire Station including minor entry addition, workshop addition
and yard repairs involving the excavation of approximately 100 - 120 cubic metres of soil and
importing of cleanfill on a property located at 4 Symons Street, Blenheim.
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56.

104B - Lancaster Trustees Limited and D H Miles (U130586) application for subdivision
(boundary adjustment) and land use (activity) consents to carry out a boundary adjustment and
to create a right of way over Lot 18 DP 11535 appurtenant to Lot 3 hereon, and to encroach into
the recession plane along the eastern and northern boundaries on Lot 2 hereon (underlying
Lot 1 DP 9778) on a property located at 4 Cooks Ridge, Waikawa.

57.

104D - F D & A M Maher (U130700) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) x2 to
excavate under, and to occupy the bed of, Lamberts Creek with an irrigation pipeline on a
property located at 1709 State Highway 6, Kaituna, Renwick.

58.

104D - Marlborough Girls College (U130696) application for land use (river surface or bed
activity) consent to remove an existing stormwater outfall within the bank of Fultons Creek and
reinstate the bank at the location; to trench a new 225mm pipeline through the bank and to place
rock protection around the head of the outfall, on a property located at 21 McLauchlan Street,
Blenheim.

59.

104B - Blenheim Storage Limited (U130690) application for land use (activity) x2 to operate a
commercial self-storage facility at the corner of SH1 and Lower Wairau Road; to encroach into
the yard requirements and to exceed the maximum permitted site coverage on a property
located at 14 Lower Wairau Road, Grovetown.

60.

104B - C J & J M Francis (U130714) application for land use (activity) consent to have access
onto more than one road frontage and to construct an office/workshop which encroaches into
the setback requirement on a property located at 7 Sutherland Terrace, Blenheim.

61.

104C - J M Davies (U130723) application for land use (bore) consent to construct a 15 metre
deep, 100 millimetre diameter domestic bore on a property located at 462 Onamalutu Road,
Kaituna.

62.

104C - V Armstrong (U130721) application for Land Use (Bore) consent to construct new
domestic well on a property located at 164 Wakamarina Road, Canvastown.

63.

136 - Andebrook Farming Limited (U120025) application to transfer the abstraction site (grid ref
1642176 E 5398550 N) for consents 1-3 on a property located at 3032 State Highway 63,
Wairau Valley.

64.

104B - Wine Growers of Ara (U130684) application for land use (river surface or bed activity)
and water permit (divert water) consents to undertake earthworks within a riverbed and to divert
the flow of an un-named stream on a property located at 1003 State Highway 63, Renwick.

65.

104B - TimberGrow Limited (U130682) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to
form 5 kilometres of new access track, 7.2 kilometres of firebreak and upgrade approximately 17
kilometres of existing farm track on a property located at 3804 Waihopai Valley Road, Waihopai
Valley.

66.

104B - I & L A Mackey (U130710) application for land use (activity) consent to construct dwelling
additions which encroach the recession planes along the eastern and western boundaries; to
replace an existing garage which encroaches the recession plane along the eastern boundary
and to locate the garage within the 5.5 metre setback from the road on a property located at 352
Waikawa Road, Picton.

67.

104B - D I & D Smit (U130720) application for land use (land disturbance) consent to excavate
and fill in excess of 20 cubic metres for a proposed dwelling and garage on a property located at
11 Fairbourne Drive, Fairhall, Blenheim.

68.

104B - Blenheim Riverside Railway Society Inc. (U130407) application for land use (river surface
or bed activity) x2, land use (building) and land use (land disturbance) consents to construct and
maintain a bridge and embankment structures in the Taylor River bed; to construct and maintain
a bridge in a flood hazard area; to undertake excavation and filling during the construction of a
rail line corridor and rail bridge in a flood hazard area; and to occupy the space above the bed of
the Taylor River with a bridge and embankment structures.
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69.

104B - Deep Beneath Enterprises Limited (U130602) application for land use (land disturbance)
consent to form logging roads and skid-sites to facilitate exotic forest harvesting on a property
located at Black Birch Forest, Awatere Valley Road, Awatere Valley.

70.

104B - C L Bull & Cambridge Trustees Limited (as Trustees in the C L Cox Family Trust)
(U130674) application for coastal permit (replacing U990428) for an existing jetty fronting a
property located in Hekepapa Bay, Grove Arm, Queen Charlotte Sound.

71.

104B - J N Hagen (U130711) application for water permit (take underground water) and water
permit (use water) consents to take and use underground water from P28w/3204 up to a
maximum rate of 45 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of 10 hectares of vineyard on a
property located at 310 Tyntesfield Road, Waihopai Valley.

72.

104B - Shalev Estate Limited (U130374) application for water permit (take surface water) and
water permit (use water) consents to take and use B Class Wairau River surface water from an
existing intake (grid ref E1635233 N5395939) up to a maximum rate of 2420 cubic metres per
day to irrigate 110 hectares of vineyard on a property located at 3579 State Highway 63, Wairau
Valley.

73.

104B - A M C Leppens (U130708) application coastal permit to establish a new swing mooring
(M3488) in Thompson Bay, Grove Arm, Queen Charlotte Sound to accommodate a vessel up to
7.5 metres in length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.

74.

104B - M S Barnsley (U130694) application for coastal permit (replacing U981186) for an
existing swing mooring (M59) in Moetapu Bay, Pelorus Sound to accommodate a vessel up to
7.7 metres in length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.

75.

104B - Rewa Rewa Developments Limited (U130623) application for Discharge Permit (to Land)
and Land Use (Land Disturbance) consents to discharge up to 36 cubic metres of treated
domestic wastewater and to undertake excavation within a hazard area where the gradient
exceeds 1:6 for the purposes of establishing services, upgrading and extending the access and
new building platforms for the subdivision of a property located at Portage Bay, Kenepuru
Sound.

76.

104B - M J H & R L D Davison (for the M J H D & R L Davison Family Trust) (U130069)
application for water permit (take surface water) and water permit (use water) consents to take
and use B Class Awatere River surface water from an existing intake (Grid Ref 1697143 E
5393752 N) up to a maximum rate of 4 litres per second, 345 cubic metres per day for the
irrigation of 10 hectares of grazing and native plantings on a property located at 243 Renners
Road, Redwood Pass.

77.

104B - G C & H R Molloy and J Chapman (as trustees for Molloy Family Trust) (U130688)
application for z coastal permit (replacing U990371) for an existing jetty, boatshed, launching
ramp and decking fronting a property located in Blackwood Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

78.

104B - C L Bull and Cambridge Trustees Limited (as Trustees in the C L Cox Family Trust)
(U130675) application for coastal permit (replacing U990428) for an existing jetty fronting a
property located in Hekepapa Bay, Grove Arm, Queen Charlotte Sound.

79.

104B - B J Plum (U130683) application for coastal permit (replacing U040236) for an existing
swing mooring (M2051) in Wairangi Bay, Croisilles Harbour to accommodate a vessel up to
6 metres in length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.

80.

104B - P J & K L Tilley (U130731) application for Land Use (Activity) consent to construct a
dwelling house with attached garage, where the attached garage is 2.7 metres (at its closest
point) from the road boundary within the required setback and the dwelling house encroaches
the recession plane along the north/road boundary on a property located at 84 Dillons Point
Road, Blenheim.

81.

127 - Marlborough Darts Association Incorporated (U120352) application to change Condition 1
of the land use (activity) consent for a sports club located at Waterlea Racecourse, Blenheim.
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82.

104B - P B & W H Hood (U130555) application for land use (activity) consent to construct a
second dwelling which results in an exceedance of the residential site density on a property
located at 26 Bythell Street, Blenheim.

83.

127 - New Zealand Fire Service (U130707) application to change Condition 7 of the land use
(land disturbance) consent for a property located at 4 Symons Street, Blenheim.

84.

104B - J G, J & M Cerny (as trustees of the Rainbow Trust) application for coastal permit for two
anchoring blocks alongside existing jetty U030719 in Blackwood Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.

85.

221 - P W Gissing & J Bunting (M00528) application to cancel condition 2 of consent notice
9136722.5 as it relates to a property located at 24 Severne Street, Blenheim.

86.

104B - V A & D J Fearn (U130698) application for subdivision (allotment creation) and land use
(activity) consents to create two allotments, and for the existing shed on Lot 2 to encroach into
the yard setback of the new boundary on a property located at 5116 State Highway 63, Wairau
Valley.

87.

104D - P W Gissing & J Bunting (U130691) application for subdivision (allotment creation)
consent to create two allotments on a property located at 24 Severne Street, Yelverton,
Blenheim.

88.

127 - Waikatu Resources Limited (U110602) application to change Condition 1 of land use
(activity) consent for a property located at Old Plantation Road, Awatere Valley.

89.

104B - Glenkai Farms Limited (U130713) application for land use (river surface or bed activity)
x2 and land use (land disturbance) consents to install two stock bridges and to occupy the
spaces above the bed of Are Are Creek and to place fill within 8 metres of a surface water body
on a property located at Are Are Creek, Kaituna.

90.

104D - Chef de Culture Limited (U130642) application for Subdivision (Allotment Creation)
consent to create a total of three lots, including one lot to be vested as an esplanade reserve on
a property located at 51 Park Terrace, Blenheim.

91.

104A - N R & M D Fox and BBM Law Trustees Limited (U130732) application for water permit
(take surface water) and water permit (use water) consents to take Tunakino River short term
surface water from an existing intake (grid ref 1654771 E 5443520 N) up to a maximum rate of
1460 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to 29.2 hectares of pasture on a property
located at 726 Tunakino Valley Road, Rai Valley.

92.

104B - J D Miller & P A Davis (U130725) application for land use (activity) consent to remove a
heritage tree on a property located at 40 Kingwell Drive, Springlands, Blenheim.

93.

104B - Department of Conservation (U130693) application for land use (river surface or bed
activity) consent to remove vegetation, accumulated alluvial material and reinstate the bank of
the river to redirect the stream into its original channel at Whites Bay Campground, Port
Underwood Road, Whites Bay.

94.

104B - D A W & V J Bowen (U130655) application for water permit (take surface water) and
water permit (use water) consents to take and use Spring Creek surface water from an existing
intake site (Grid Ref 1679814E 5410069N) up to a maximum rate of 250 cubic metres per day
for the irrigation of 4.2 hectares of pasture and 0.75 hectares of fruit trees on a property located
at 34 Hillocks Road, Spring Creek.

95.

104B - D J & N Wood (for the Wood Family Trust) (U130518) application for water permit (take
underground water) x2 and water permit (use water) x2 to take underground water from well
P28w/4212 up to a maximum rate of 120 cubic metres per day for the irrigation of up to
8 hectares of vineyard and to take underground water from well P28w/4212 up to a maximum
rate of 1127 cubic metres per event for frost protection of up to 8 hectares of vineyard on a
property located at 95 Bells Road, Blenheim.
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96.

104B - D R & C M Robbins (U130338) application for subdivision (boundary adjustment) to
undertake a boundary adjustment and to create a right of way appurtenant to Lot 1 on a property
located at 2972 State Highway 6, Okaramio.

97.

104B - A C McKenna (U130704) application for coastal permit to establish a new swing mooring
(M3487) in Double Cove, Queen Charlotte Sound to accommodate a vessel up to 11.2 metres in
length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.

98.

104B - N C & J M Keir (as Trustees of Keir Family Trust) (U130635) application for 2 new
coastal permits (replacing U990833) for two existing swing moorings (M412 & M413) in Aratawa
Bay, Bay of Many Coves, Queen Charlotte Sound to accommodate vessels up to 5.8 metres and
8.5 metres in length, to facilitate access to a property located in the bay.

99.

104B - J & S J Bradshaw (U130722) application for a coastal permit to establish a new swing
mooring (M3489) in Endeavour Inlet, Queen Charlotte Sound to accommodate a vessel up to
12.0 metres in length, to facilitate access to a property located in the bay.

100. 104D - Post Natal Depression Marlborough Charitable Trust (U130719) application for land use
(activity) consent to establish and operate a community facility (family support centre for
perinatal mental health and wellbeing) on a property located at 170 Middle Renwick Road,
Blenheim.
101. 104B - M J H & J L Williams and P T Hall (U130709) application for land use (activity) and
discharge permit (to land) consents to construct and occupy a second dwelling unit located
closer than 300 metres to frost fans and to discharge treated domestic wastewater to land on a
property located at 159 Paynters Road, Blenheim.
102. 104B - N M & V McGillivray (U130748) application for discharge permit (to land) consent to
discharge treated domestic wastewater to land on a property located at 7106 Kenepuru Road,
Kenepuru.
103. 104B - I D J Mills (U110598) application for coastal permit to validate an existing landing
platform and storage shed in Hakana Bay, Port Underwood fronting a property located in the
bay.
104. 104B - Department of Conservation (U130639) application for land use (activity), land use (river
surface or bed activity) and coastal permit x2 to redevelop and upgrade the Department of
Conservation campground (Stage 2 of 2), including the construction of a replacement ablution
building, a new toilet and kitchen block and a timber retaining wall; the formation of new
footpaths, cycle tracks and carparks; earthworks and pipes to improve stormwater drainage; to
undertake works within watercourses including stormwater outlets and two new pedestrian
bridges; to discharge stormwater to Momorangi Bay and coastal works including the placement
of rock riprap along a 170 metre length of shoreline of Momorangi Bay, Grove Arm, Queen
Charlotte Sound.
105. 104B - J V Thornhill and M S J Treadwell (U130665) application for a coastal permit to construct
a new fixed and floating jetty fronting a property located at Severn Bay, Kenepuru Sound.
106. 104D - W J Wallace (U130310) application for subdivision (allotment creation) x2 and land use
(activity) consents to create three residential in two stages, and to authorise the existing house
to encroach a recession plane of the proposed new eastern boundary of Lot 2 on a property
located at 1 Fearon Street, Seddon.
107. 139 - S Holmes (U130632) application for a certificate of compliance for a family flat with a floor
area of 35 square metres on a property located at 329 Mahau Road, Mahau Sound.
108. 104B - S Holmes (U130628) application for land use (activity) and discharge permit (to land)
retrospective consent to construct buildings that intrude into yard setbacks and are partially
constructed within the Sounds Foreshore Reserve; retrospective consent to construct a family
flat within 8 metres of a watercourse and to discharge treated domestic wastewater to land on a
property located at 329 Mahau Road, Mahau Sound.
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109. 127 - Cal Vin Limited and Westhaven Land Holdings Limited and Gorman Holdings Limited
(U061304) application to change condition 4 of water permit (dam water) consent for a property
located at Dumgree Road, Awatere Valley.
110. 104B - Pinot Investments LP, Gorman Holdings Limited and Westhaven Land Holdings Limited
(U110655) application for water permit (dam water) consent to dam up to 120,000 cubic metres
per year of Stafford Creek water in a dam (grid ref 1686283 E 5391583 N) for the irrigation of up
to 100 hectares of vineyard for a property located at Dumgree Road, Awatere Valley.
111. 127 - D Beaglehole (U050659) application to change condition 1 of coastal permit consent for a
mooring located at Onahau Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.
112. 104B - V B Scully (U130767) application for a coastal permit (replacing U090410) for an existing
swing mooring (M3227) in Thompson Bay, Grove Arm to accommodate a vessel up to 7.4
metres in length.
113. 104B - S W & S W Sargent (U130756) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990502) for
an existing swing mooring (M189) in Hoods Ba, Pelorus Sound to accommodate a vessel up to
16 metres in length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.
114. 104B - B D Rutherford (U130739) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990759) for an
existing fixed jetty fronting a property located in Cable Bay, Kenepuru Sound.
115. 104B - W F W Leckie (U130751) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990247) for an
existing fixed jetty fronting a property located in East Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.
116. 104B - M K & M L Large (U130447) application for a coastal permit to construct a new fixed and
floating jetty fronting a property in Kaiuma Bay, Pelorus Sound to replace an existing fixed jetty
approved under consent U030884.
117. 104B - M R & T J Frost (U130716) application for land use (river surface or bed activity) x2
consent to install three culvert crossings to prevent stock entering streams on a property located
at 197 Kenepuru Road, Linkwater.
118. 104B - R M & M Angus (U130783) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990254) for an
existing fixed jetty and boatshed fronting a property located in Hitaua Bay, Tory Channel.
119. 104B - G D & T L Hollings (U130740) application for a coastal permit (replacing U970321,
U990343 and U020925) for an existing fixed and floating jetty, boatshed and launching ramp
fronting a property located in Fence Bay, Onahau Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.
120. 104B - B J & M M Wing; G R & C A Steedman; L N T & J & L J Reid; I S & I L Wyllie and
T M Wethey (U130741) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990536) for an existing jetty
and ramp in Double Cove, Queen Charlotte Sound.
121. 104B - Lochie Co-op Limited and B F Yardley (U130763) application for a coastal permit
(replacing U990253) for a fixed jetty, boatshed, decking and seawall fronting a property located
in Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound.
122. 104B - R K & J D Benseman (U130678) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent
to create two rural allotments on a property located at 23 Kenningtons Road, Okaramio.
123. 104B - W R Gledhill (U130627) application for subdivision (allotment creation) consent to create
one additional allotment on a property located at Boons Valley Road, Waikawa.
124. 104B - I M and R J Gifford Limited (U130410) application for water permit (take underground
water) and water permit (use water) consents to take and use underground water up to a
maximum rate of 909 cubic metres per day for the trickle irrigation of 10.12 hectares of grapes
and spray irrigation of 12.05 hectares of crops and 10.93 hectares of pasture on a property
located at 226 Hammerichs Road, Rapaura.
125. 104D - G A & D E Marfell and Castlebrae Vineyards Limited (U130617) application for water
permit (take surface water), water permit (use water), land use (river surface or bed activity) and
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water permit (divert water) consents to take up to a maximum of 3542.4 cubic metres per day of
Class A surface water from the Awatere River via suction hose (grid ref E1696141 N1696141);
to use Class A surface water from the Awatere River to irrigate up to 196.8 hectares of land; to
divert Awatere River water on riverbed; to maintain an intake pond and structure (suction hose)
on the Awatere River by removing silt and sedimentation and to construct and maintain a
diversion channel adjacent to a property located at Renners Road, Redwood Pass.
126. 104B - M J Rout (U130795) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990580) for an existing
fixed jetty, boatshed and ramp fronting a property located in Maraetai Bay, Tory Channel.
127. 104B - B S Taylor (U130630) application for a coastal permit (replacing U990009) for an existing
swing mooring (M64) West of Moetapu Bay, Pelorus Sound to accommodate a vessel up to
6.0 metres in length, for use in association with a property located in the bay.
128. 104B - R S Wilson and J M Mayson (U130791) application for a coastal permit (replacing
U021294 and U990158) for an existing fixed jetty and a floating jetty fronting a property located
in Double Cove, Queen Charlotte Sound.
129. 104B - Canterbury Trustees (2012) Limited (U130794) application for a coastal permit (replacing
U990767) for an existing fixed jetty fronting a property located in Ohinetaha Bay, Mahau Sound.
130. 104B - Parkham Trustees Limited (U140001) application for a coastal permit (replacing
U990515 and U011301) for an existing swing mooring (M204) located south of Hoods Bay,
Pelorus Sound.
131. 104B - P C Adams (U130638) application for coastal permits x2 to construct a new jetty,
boatshed, launching ramp and associated access stairs fronting a property located in Waterfall
Bay, Onahau Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound and to establish an associated mooring (M3486) to
accommodate a vessel up to 8.0 metres in length.
132. 104A - P D & M V Roughan (U130575) application for Subdivision (Allotment Creation) and Land
Use (Activity) consents to create two allotments and for the dwelling on Lot 1 to encroach into
the right of way recession plane on a property located at 127 Redwood Street, Blenheim.
133. 104B - AWE Taranaki Limited (U130801) application for a coastal permit to take coastal water to
ballast an oil rig located in Admiralty Bay, Marlborough Sounds.
134. 104A - Marlborough District Council (Reserves Section) (U130729) application for Land Use
(Activity) consent to relocate a building (a classroom building to be used as the clubroom for the
equestrian park) onto a property located at Bothams Bend Road, Spring Creek.
Record No: 1436744
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